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STATEMENT OF EVIDENCE OF SUSAN GOODFELLOW AND DEREK
CROMBIE
INTRODUCTION

1

Derek Crombie
My name is Derek Crombie.

2

I am the CEO at Central Plains Water Limited (Central Plains)

3

I have been involved with the development of the Central Plains
Water Enhancement Scheme (the Scheme) for over 10 years,
leading the consenting and early investment stages of the scheme.

4

I am a Chartered Professional Engineer, and a Fellow of IPENZ. I
have over 35 year’s professional experience.

5

Since leaving my Consultancy (Director/shareholder) position to join
Central Plains full time in early 2011 I have led the development of
Stage 1, 20,000ha to investment ready and into the current
construction phase, and am now overseeing preparations for the
operation of Stage 1 and the development of Stages 2+

6

As part of my work I have been actively involved in the Canterbury
Water Management Strategy, specifically in relation to ensuring that
Central Plains’ infrastructure is being developed so the regional
irrigation water infrastructure can ‘plug into’ the Scheme in the
future.

7

Susan Goodfellow
My name is Susan Goodfellow.

8

I am the General Manager Environmental at Central Plains.

9

I have been involved with the development of the Scheme since
early 2011

10

I have a Masters of Landscape Architecture, and have over 20 years’
professional experience - 10 years of which was dedicated to
working in an environmental consultancy on large scale
infrastructure projects based in Asia.

11

Since joining Central Plains full time in early 2011, I have led, in a
project management capacity, the implementation of consents,
environmental compliance, and the stakeholder engagement
processes for the Scheme. I am responsible for setting up and
implementing the farmer compliance regime (as required by the
Scheme’s resource consent to use water) - including Farm
Management Plans and the required nutrient management regime.
To that end, I have also been actively involved in the Council led
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Selwyn Waihora Zone stakeholder engagement process that has
informed the Solutions package underpinning Variation 1.
12

I have project managed Central Plains’ submission for proposed
Variation 1 to the proposed Canterbury Land & Water Regional Plan
(Variation 1). I have also coordinated Central Plains’ involvement
(alongside a number of other submitters - together referred to as
the Sustainable Land and Water Group (SLWAG)) in the integrated
catchment model development process.
SCOPE OF EVIDENCE

13

In our evidence we provide:
13.1

an overview of the consenting history, scheme reliability and
storage requirements, scheme development staging; and
criteria to enable Stage 2+ development; including the
implications of an insufficient scheme nitrogen allocation on
the scheme’s viability;

13.2

a summary of the contribution Central Plains makes to the
Selwyn Waihora zone committee Solutions Package;

13.3

an overview of Central Plains’ consent obligations with respect
to farmer and Scheme compliance (to the extent that such
obligations are also relevant the nutrient regime proposed by
Variation 1); and

13.4

the Scheme’s nitrogen allocation requirements, in particular
drawing together the outputs from the SOURCE model work
undertaken by Jacobs, and the OVERSEER work undertaken
by Mr Stuart Ford (and other experts engaged by Central
Plains) to identify an effective nitrogen load for the Scheme to
ensure the Scheme can viably develop the consented
60,000ha scheme.

SCHEME SCALE AND LOCATION - OVERVIEW
14

The Central Plains Water Enhancement Scheme (the Scheme) is
located within the Selwyn Waihora Zone as shown in Figure 1.

15

The Scheme is a large scale local, regional and nationally significant
irrigation scheme that will harvest surface water and distribute it
across 60,000ha of irrigable land. The irrigable area sits within a
command area of over 100,000 ha of the Canterbury Plains between
the Southern Alps, State Highway 1 and the Waimakariri and Rakaia
Rivers.
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Figure 1 –Selwyn Waihora Zone & Scheme Boundaries.

16

The Scheme is consented to take water from both the Waimakariri
and Rakaia Rivers, which will be linked via a 56km headrace canal
running around the foothills.

17

The run of river takes authorise a total take of what is effectively
~61 cumecs principally comprising:
17.1

~25 cumecs of mainly lower reliability B Permit Water from
the Waimakariri River; and

17.2

~36 cumecs from the Rakaia River, including:
(a)

1

up to 30 cumecs of what is typically referred to as
lower reliability band 5 water.1 This water represents
Central Plains’ share of the water that is available to it
as a first priority right under the water sharing
agreement it has with the Ashburton Community Water

Being water that has a minimum flow of 73 cubic metres per second above the
variable monthly minimum gorge flow specified in clause 7 of the National Water
Conservation Order (Rakaia River) Order 1988
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Trust (ACWT)2 – although up to ~36 cumecs may be
available at times;3 and
(b)

up to 6 cumecs of subservient band 2 and 3 water.
Although these bands are more reliable, Central Plains’
subservient water can only be taken in a manner that
does not affect the reliability of the relevant primary
consent holder. In practice this means there are
significant volumetric restrictions on the take of water
by Central Plains’ from bands 2 and 3.

18

Water from the main canal will be distributed by gravity feed
through over 500kms of underground piping to shareholders who
join the Scheme.

19

Central Plains’ holds all the consents necessary for the construction,
operation and maintenance of the Scheme.4
Development stages

20

The scheme is a $400M project (excluding on farm costs that
amount to around a further $395M - refer to Mr Andy
MacFarlane’s evidence).

21

The scale and many complexities associated with farmer uptake,
scheme funding, and reliability have resulted in the scheme being
developed in stages.
Stage 1
Construction for Stage 1 commenced in March 2014 and water
delivery is scheduled for 1st September 2015.

22

23

Some photos showing the development to date are set out in
Annexure 1.

24

For Stage 1, approximately 15,000ha of the area is currently
irrigated with groundwater that will convert to Central Plains’
surface water. The total area that will be irrigated under Stage 1 is
approximately 20,000 hectares.

2

ACWT holds consents for yet to be constructed hydro-generation scheme on the
true right (south) bank of the Rakaia River.
3

Noting that the total authorised take between the two entities is ~36 cumecs and at
such times ACWT is not taking Central Plains could potentially access the full 36
cumecs. Central Plains and ACWT are in the final stages of negotiating a variation to
the agreement that accommodates the first priority right for Central Plains. Under
the existing agreement, ~20 cumecs would be available as a first priority right to
Central Plains.
4

In a very limited number of instances there will be minor/ancillary consents that
may still be required once final designs are available for Stages 2+ of the scheme to
cover activities such as construction lay-down areas or minor construction
discharges. All core consents are held.
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25

The key components of Stage 1 are:
25.1

an intake and headworks at the Rakaia River to bring water
into the headrace;

25.2

a headrace alongside and traversing ‘up’ the northern bank of
the Rakaia River to the top of the main Rakaia terrace;

25.3

a level headrace along the plains to convey water north and
into the reticulation system; and

25.4

a piped reticulation system providing pressurised water to all
shareholder properties in the Stage 1 scheme area.

26

With having committed to Stage 1 (which as noted includes the
primary infrastructure for subsequent stages) from a financing
perspective Central Plains is, subject to the matters discussed
below, effectively committed to developing the wider scheme.

27

The Stage 1 (and Stage 2+) areas are shown in Figure 2.

Figure 2 – Scheme Development Stages

Stages 2+

28

Stages 2+ cover the remaining 40,000ha which will be developed
between 2015 and 2020 (‘Stage 2+’ is the description Central Plains
has given the potentially several stages that will follow the
development of Stage 1).
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29

The actual timing of the development of Stages 2+ is dependent on
either establishing scheme based storage or contracting additional
stored water (see paragraphs 124 to 134 below) to achieve 95%
reliability of supply.

30

Another key consideration will of course also be the nutrient
management regime that applies to conversion of dryland properties
within the Central Plains’ Stage 2+ scheme area to irrigation. With
having now committed to a significant part of the distribution
infrastructure of the whole Scheme (and not just Stage 1), Central
Plains is very concerned to ensure that Variation 1 anticipates the
full development of the Scheme.

31

In this regard, it is important to understand the commercial
development constraints of the Scheme - and why certainty in
relation to nitrogen allocation for the whole Scheme is fundamental
not only to enable the development of Stages 2 + of the scheme,
but also to ensure that Stage 1 that is currently being constructed
remains viable (again appreciating that Stage 1 is currently carrying
the consenting cost and intake/primary distribution cost for the
wider Scheme).

32

Ultimately, Central Plains is a cost recovery company, providing the
lowest cost surface water to farmers. It does not generate revenue
and relies on shareholders and bank loans to fund the construction
and the operation of the Scheme.

33

Only when water is delivered to farmers can Central Plains properly
charge (beyond initial shareholder advances) for the costs
associated with the Scheme. At the present point in time these
include an obligation to repay its $150M debt for the Scheme (being
bank and Crown Irrigation Investments Limited loans).

34

Any delays to delivering water for the wider Scheme will almost
inevitably result in additional costs and an increase to the annual
water charge for Stage 1. In the case of existing irrigated
properties there is also a risk that if Stage 2 + remains uncertain or
will not happen for some time, they may opt out of the scheme and
retain the use of their existing groundwater.

35

In terms of going forward, Central Plains’ current development
programme is contingent on the Stage 2+ Prospectus to be issued
mid-2015. A confirmed nitrogen allocation for the 30,000ha of new
irrigation (along with certainty that existing irrigators will be able to
continue to irrigate in a manner that allows them to buy-in to the
Scheme) will be required before this milestone can be achieved.

36

Central Plain’s existing bank lenders (ANZ and Westpac) have
confirmed that any future bank debt to fund Stages 2+ will be
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conditional on Central Plains having a confirmed nitrogen allocation
to viably develop the full scheme.
37

Similarly, a key driver at a shareholder level in determining if
converting to irrigation is economically viable is the certainty that an
acceptable nitrogen discharge allowance at the property level is
available to support the intensification and recognised increased
leaching as a result of irrigation.
CONSENT OVERVIEW

38

The scheme was the subject of what is probably the longest and one
of the most detailed consenting processes to ever occur for an
irrigation scheme in New Zealand.

39

The original water take was applied for (jointly with ACWT) in
December 2001. Further consents relating to the use of water and
associated infrastructure/activities (along with a notice of
requirement for the main head-race canal) were applied for in 2006.

40

The consents applied for were ultimately granted in early 2012
(after all appeals and priority challenges were resolved – including
various appeals and declarations in the Environment Court, High
Court, Court of Appeal and Supreme Court). As noted earlier in this
evidence, all core consents required for the Scheme are held.

41

A copy of the key water use consent (along with the general and
administrative conditions) is included in Annexure 2. The consent
includes a comprehensive condition suite including conditions
around matters such as the management of farm nutrients,
groundwater mounding, and the provision of farm management
plans.

42

In this regard, it is noted that there are also already extensive
controls with the existing Central Plains’ resource consents that
relate to nitrogen leaching and nutrient management. In simple
terms, these include:

42.1

Farm Management Plan
A requirement for each property to prepare a Farm
Management Plan (FMP) which is initially audited annually and
has to comply to very specific objectives around nutrient
management:5
11

Each FMP shall include the following objectives:
(a)

5

CRC061973, condition 11
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ensure that all irrigation systems on the property are
capable of operating to meet industry and scheme
standards for best practice irrigation;

8

42.2

(b)

maximise water application effectiveness while
minimising excess drainage and runoff;

(c)

minimise the incidence of wind and/or water erosion
caused as a result of farming practices;

(d)

minimise nutrient losses to surface and ground water
through the use of nutrient budgeting;

(e)

minimise nitrate leaching and/or run-off losses to
surface and ground water through careful fertiliser
management, management of drains, planting of
buffer zones around surface water bodies (including
drains), and the exclusion of stock from all water
bodies;

(f)

minimise phosphate run-off losses to surface water
through careful fertiliser management, management
of drains, planting of buffer zones around surface
water bodies (including drains), and the exclusion of
stock from all water bodies;

(g)

apply nutrients where needed to maximise
effectiveness and minimise losses to non-target
areas;

(h)

exclude all stock from waterways and wetlands
(including drains, races and stockwater races);

(i)

minimise soil loss and contamination of waterways;
and

(j)

avoid, remedy or mitigate effects on native plants and
native animals and their habitats on individual farm
properties and where possible enhance native plants
and native animals and their habitats.

In addition to the objectives, there are a number of specific
best management practices that must be incorporated within
each FMP:6
12

Each FMP shall include:
…
(b)

the best management practices implemented on the
property to minimise the loss of nitrate-nitrogen to
soil drainage water and minimise any loss of
sediment, phosphorus or nitrogen to surface waters.
The best management practices may include, but not
be limited to:
(i)

limiting the volume and rate of water used for
irrigation to ensure that the application of

6

CRC061973, condition 12(a)
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water to the property does not exceed that
required for the soil to reach field capacity;
(ii)

split applications of fertiliser;

(iii)

timing of fertiliser application to match plant
growth;

(iv)

avoiding application of fertiliser to saturated
soil;

(v)

avoiding applying fertilizer when the soil
temperature at 10 cm depth is less than 6°C;

(vi)

using nitrification inhibitors;

(vii)

planting winter cover crops;

(viii)

limiting the average total nitrogen (fertiliser
and effluent) application to that property.

42.3

42.4

Annual reporting obligations
For every 12 month period ending 30 June, Central Plains is
also required to provide data from each shareholder property,
including a nutrient budget that the average total nitrogen
(fertiliser and effluent) application has been less than 200
kgN/ha/yr, or OVERSEER (or appropriate alternative model
analysis).7 This also extends to collecting information for
property as to its soil drainage concentrations.
Direct controls on N loss
In addition to the preparation of farm management plan and
the annual reporting obligations referred to above there are a
number of direct controls that then need to be implemented
on each property depending on its actual level of discharge:
20

7

Where the average annual concentration of nitrate nitrogen in
the soil drainage water below the plant root zone as
calculated for the property in accordance with clause 18(b) or
measured:
(a)

is between 8 grams per cubic metre and 16 grams per
cubic metre, management practices shall be
implemented to reduce the loss of nitrate nitrogen to
soil drainage water;

(b)

exceeds 16 grams per cubic metre of nitrate nitrogen,
the consent holder shall require the adoption of
management practices to reduce the loss of nitratenitrogen to soil drainage water, including but not
limited to:

CRC061973, condition 18
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(i)

a revision of the Farm Management Plan on
that property to ensure best management
practices are put in place;

(ii)

a review of the on-farm practices to ensure
implementation of the FMP,

(iii)

the management practices specified in
condition 12(b); and

(iv)

the average total nitrogen (fertiliser and
effluent) application to that property shall be
limited to 200 kgN/ha/yr.

43

I note that the Central Plains scheme consents are based on
concentration (as opposed to per hectare loads as might be derived
from OVERSEER). Mr Andy MacFarlane confirms in his evidence
that drainage concentrations are a very practical and robust method
of measuring Nitrogen below the root zone.

44

At least in part, many of the practices and limits anticipated by
Variation 1 are either directly or indirectly already provided for in
the Central Plains’ Scheme consents.

45

Overall, Central Plains will manage delivery of water, and has the
means to ensure farmers comply with the use of the water (such as
ultimately turning the water off to any individual farmer who fails to
comply with the Central Plains consent requirements). Without such
a commercial entity in this role, it will be very difficult to achieve
both the widespread improvements on farm, and ultimately the
wider environmental outcomes sought for the Selwyn Waihora zone.
CENTRAL PLAINS IN THE CONTEXT OF THE SELWYN
WAIHORA ZONE IMPLEMENTATION PROGRAMME AND
SOLUTIONS PACKAGE

46

Central Plains has been actively involved in the stakeholder
engagement process undertaken to assist with the development of
the solution package informing the Selwyn Waihora Zone
Implementation Programme (ZIP) and its Addendum since its
inception in December 2011.

47

This process raised a wide range of issues, including the need to
reduce nitrogen leachate and phosphates from farming activities
within the Selwyn Waihora Zone to ensure that water quality within
Lake Ellesmere/Te Waihora and ecological flows in lowland streams
are improved.

48

Overall, Central Plains is supportive of the need to ensure that the
management of water allocation and water quality is improved and
enhanced, and the need for a regulatory regime that works to
ensure improvements are achieved over time.
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49

In brief:
49.1

the Solutions Package developed through the process and
endorsed by the Selwyn Waihora Zone Committee (and which
is adopted in Variation 1) relies on Central Plains introducing
300 million cubic metres of low nutrient alpine water into the
catchment annually. It has been assumed this ‘new’ water
will irrigate 30,000ha of existing dryland (new irrigation) and
enable the 30,000ha of existing groundwater irrigated land to
convert to surface water;8

49.2

this new water and the transfer from use of ground to surface
water, underpins the solution package that has been
developed to deliver the environmental outcomes for the
Zone, including the following:
(a)

increased flows in aquifers;

(b)

increased flows in lowland streams; and

(c)

an increased volume of water within catchment that
will dilute nitrogen concentrations in Lake Ellesmere/Te
Waihora.

50

In addition to Central Plains delivering a key component of ‘the
solution’, Central Plains has stringent contractual water use
obligations for farmers to improve farm management practices. The
effect of these obligations will be to inter alia significantly reduce
and control nitrogen leaching and phosphate run off. This will be
implemented and monitored through detailed the audited FMPs.

51

A summary of Central Plains Scheme contribution to the solutions
package is set out in Figure 3.

8

In terms of actual outcomes it is noted that a recent assessment of the likely final
Central Plains’ shareholder land confirms that the actual existing irrigated area is
closer to 33,000ha (rather than the Council’s assumed 30,000ha), which means there
will be a greater volume of groundwater released with the conversion to alpine
surface water.
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Figure 3 - Summary of Central Plains’ contribution to Selwyn Waihora Zone
Committee Solutions Package key pathways (as identified on pages 33 and
34 of s42A report)

52

53

In the following sections of my evidence I discuss Central Plains’
‘contribution’ in terms of some of the key elements of the solutions
package outcomes being sought under Variation 1.
Water allocation to deliver ecological and cultural flows, and
the use of alpine water
As discussed by Mr Ian McIndoe, there is a strong connection
between shallow groundwater and surface water in the catchment.

54

Mr McIndoe confirms that the benefit to groundwater of the
300Mm3 new alpine water to be 225Mm3 (150Mm3 + 75Mm3), noting
that 150Mm3 of the new water will be lost to evapotranspiration.
This new alpine water will result in the reduction of ground water
takes and the improvement of flows in the aquifers, lowland streams
and the lower reaches of hill fed streams.

55

This is shown in Figure 4
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Figure 4 - New alpine water
56

Monitoring water quality and water levels is also a significant focus
of the consent to use water, noting:
56.1

Central Plains is already monitoring 20 groundwater
monitoring bores across the Scheme area (over the past 2
years) to provide robust baseline data before irrigation
commences in September 2015;

56.2

ground and surface water monitoring is a long term
requirement of the water use consent; and

56.3

Central Plains is required under its consents to establish a
Ground and Surface Water Expert Review Panel. This Group
has already been established. It has a number of functions
which are also of relevance to achieving the Solutions
package. In particular, this group is to:
(a)

review the required Groundwater and Drainage Plan;

(b)

consult with Te Rūnanga o Ngāi Tahu in relation to
monitoring and mitigation measures related to Te
Waihora;

(c)

review reports on environmental monitoring and
mitigation undertaken by Central Plains; and
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(d)

determine likely cause of any problems with
groundwater or drainage.

57

Variation 1 also contemplates that mitigation tools such as Managed
Aquifer Recharge (MAR) and/or Targeted Stream Augmentation
(TSA) will be implemented to further assist with improving lowland
stream flows. It is likely that the Scheme will be the only
mechanism whereby MAR and TSA can be achieved. Central Plains
has indicated that subject to confirming funding from the relevant
Council(s) (or another relevant source) and technical requirements,
it could be possible for Central Plains to integrate delivery of these
requirements within the irrigation scheme infrastructure (at least at
times when the Scheme was not operating at peak irrigation
demand).

58

The various FMP and environmental management requirements
included in the Central Plains Scheme consents will assist more
generally in achieving the sought outcomes under Variation 1.

59

Lake rehabilitation – non regulatory interventions
Central Plains is already committed to a number of indirect (or at
least in part non-regulatory) methods aimed at enhancing Lake
Ellesmere and mitigating the effects of the Scheme.

60

This includes, under the Scheme consents, a requirement to
establish an Environmental Management Fund which, at full
development, will amount to approximately $160,000 annually.

61

This money is to be used to support and encourage various
environmental enhancements (for example, riparian planting and
habitat restoration) within and downstream of the scheme. In
addition, a Te Waihora enhancement fund (annual) of a similar
value will be established to contribute to the rehabilitation of Te
Waihora.

62

A contribution of 12.5% of the annual costs of opening Te Waihora
will also be met by the Scheme.

63

Lake opening is understood to be a key mitigating factor to reducing
N load within the Lake, and benefitting fish migration and
recruitment in addition to supporting salt marsh vegetation (refer to
Dr Greg Ryder’s evidence).

64

65

Farming at better than Good Management Practice
At full development, Central Plains will be responsible for ~380
farmer shareholders’ water use.
Each farm will also be required to have an FMP as discussed, in part,
earlier in this evidence. These plans will detail the use and rate of
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application of water and best management practices implemented
to:
65.1

minimise the loss of nitrate-nitrogen to soil drainage water;
and

65.2

minimise any loss of sediment, phosphorus or nitrogen to
surface waters.

66

Annually, each property will provide a nutrient budget to illustrate
the total nitrogen application to meet consent conditions. Each
property will also be required to provide annual results of
concentrations of nitrates in the soil drainage below plant root zone.

67

In addition, farmer shareholders are required to exclude all stock
from waterways and wetlands, including drains and races.

68

The Scheme also already has a Sustainability Protocol that is used
as the basis of the Farm Environmental Management Plans and
details the practices and procedures to be put in place to operate
the Scheme (with regular reviews to reflect best practice).
WORK COMPLETED IN RESPECT OF VARIATION 1

69

Even prior to the notification of Variation 1, Central Plains has been
committed to better understanding the implications of landuse and
nutrient controls on the Scheme.

70

This has led to two particular streams of work that are briefly
discussed below:
70.1

the SOURCE modelling (that has been commissioned in
association with a number of other submitters); and

70.2

a more accurate assessment of the likely future Central
Plains’ Scheme load.

71

Each is discussed below.

72

1) An integrated catchment model (the SOURCE model):
Variation 1 has been developed off the back of modelling completed
by the Canterbury Regional Council (the Council).

73

In this regard it is understood that the Council has assessed a
number of assumed land use scenarios using a number of different
models. Mr Nic Conland & Others and Mr McIndoe discuss these
in their evidence but in general terms, the Council has then
attempted to bring those models together with various assumptions
around the extent to which various input and output factors interact.
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74

The complexity of using multiple models aside, Central Plains has
been advised that some aspects of the Council’s model have been
over-simplified or are potentially subject error.

75

Accordingly, a number of submitters engaged catchment modelling
experts Jacobs (formerly SKM Jacobs) and groundwater experts
Aqualinc to review the Council’s models and for Jacobs to also
develop a single integrated catchment model (the SOURCE Model).
The purpose of this exercise is intended to ensure all parties and the
Hearing Panel:
75.1

have a better understanding of the interaction between the
various factors affecting nutrient losses, nutrient loadings and
water flows in catchment; and

75.2

can place greater confidence on the achievement of the wider
objectives envisaged by Variation 1.

76

In this regard, it is important to emphasise that the purpose of
Central Plains’ contribution to the SOURCE model exercise is not
intended to ‘undermine’ the earlier Council modelling. The SOURCE
model work is instead intended to provide further support to the
Hearing Panel in terms of its confidence in the achievement of the
final intended outcomes of Variation 1.

77

In the case of Central Plains it has focused on:
77.1

testing and validating the catchment nitrogen load by
confirming land and irrigation use, and in particular
confirming the nitrogen load calculated by the Council for the
scheme;

77.2

testing the Council's approach to the hydrological modelling;
and

77.3

testing the impact of the validated catchment load on Lake
Ellesmere/Te Waihora.

78

Although not relevant to the immediate process, the model will also
be a useful tool post hearing to use in an ongoing compliance and
management capacity - particularly for Central Plains to confirm
scheme water and nitrogen usage and the impact on the catchment
water levels and water quality over time.

79

It is also noted for completeness that Central Plains has already
engaged with the Council around the SOURCE model. Central Plains
considers there is value in the relevant experts (including the
Council experts) discussing the outcomes the modelling exercise.
The letter included in Annexure 3 from the Council outlines the
Council’s interest in the SOURCE model approach.
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80

2) Catchment N load calculation
Central Plains has recognised that confirming a viable Scheme
nitrogen allocation for expansion depends, as much as anything, on
confirming the existing nitrogen baseline for both:
80.1

Existing irrigation (i.e. areas that are already irrigated that
will ‘convert’ from generally deep groundwater to alpine water
from the Central Plains Scheme); and

80.2

New irrigation (i.e. areas that are not currently irrigated that
will join the Central Plains Scheme).

81

Variation 1 currently joins these two together with a combined
existing/new load in Table 11(j) of 1944 tonnes per year from 1
January 2017 and 1742 tonnes per tonnes per year from 1 January
2022.
The basis for the calculations of the Council load is set out
in the summary table provided by it in Annexure 4.1.

82

As noted earlier in this evidence, the accuracy of these numbers is
critical to ensuring the development of the whole Central Plains’
Scheme is able to occur.

83

The process of validating the catchment and scheme Nitrogen
allocations involved initially inputting surveyed land and irrigation
use for the catchment (at a high level) and Central Plains (at a
detailed level) into the SOURCE model to generate the catchment
and Scheme loads. This process utilised the Lilburne values for land
use leaching used by the Council in their catchment load calculation.
It is important to note that as per the Council catchment load
calculation, OVERSEER was not used as the ‘catchment calculator’
for assessing land use leaching.

84

The results of this updated 2014 land and irrigation use assessment
are set out in Annexure 4.2. This presents results in both N/kg/yr
and N/Kg/ha/yr for:
84.1

Lilburne 2011 land use;

84.2

best info 2014 (Central Plains);

84.3

2017 up to 15kg;

84.4

2022;

84.5

2022 up to 15kg; and

84.6

2037 claw back.
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85

Of particular interest to Central Plains is the table included in
Annexure 4.3, which sets out the adjusted existing environment
loads and confirms that the existing environmental load (best info
2014) is 1884t/year. This can be compared to the Council derived
scheme load for Central Plains set out in Table 11(j) of 1944t at
2017 – meaning that in the notified version of Variation 1 the
headroom available for Central Plains to develop further irrigation is
a mere 60 tonnes (or an allowance of 2kg/ha/yr for 30,000ha of
new irrigation). This would severely limit or more than likely
prevent the development of the full Scheme.

86

It is however appropriate to note that the above is based on
Lilburne values and the 2014 existing land and irrigation use to
compare with the Scheme load included in Table 11(j) - it is not an
OVERSEER generated load. Central Plains are required to report
compliance by using OVERSEER on a per farm basis and
aggregated, to report our scheme N load on an annual basis.

87

As such, the next step in Central Plains’ preparation for the Variation
1 process was to determine a Scheme load on the basis of
OVERSEER N loss rates at the farm level. The purpose of this
further exercise was to assist in deriving a Scheme load that would
be more reflective of what Central Plains would be reporting to in
the future.

88

Central Plains accordingly commissioned The Agribusiness Group
(led by Mr Ford) to assess 40 Central Plains’ shareholder farms
(50% dryland and 50% irrigated) totalling an area of 12,221 ha of
the 60,000ha (i.e. over 20% Scheme area). The purpose of this
exercise was to confirm nitrogen baseline leaching rates using
OVERSEER.9

89

As set out in Mr Ford’s evidence, where there was a known ‘bug’ in
OVERSEER and it was possible to devise a solution which worked
around it then that was also done.10 In addition, Mr Ford ensured
that in all cases the first choice best practice data entry guidelines
have been followed and as is discussed further below, he used a
more accurate assessment of existing landuse.

90

From a Scheme perspective, the three key issues that have been
revealed through this work are:
90.1

the importance of using the correct version of OVERSEER with
appropriate input protocols (noting that this is further
supported by work done by Mr Hamish Lowe in respect of
this hearing process);

9

In addition, Mr Ford reviewed existing land use across the Central Plains command
area for the purposes of informing the SOURCE Model.
10

See Stu Ford evidence, para 57.
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92

93

94

90.2

the impact of a more accurate assessment of land use and
irrigated land (at 2014 as opposed to 2011) on nitrogen
losses; and

90.3

the likely under reporting of real-life nitrogen losses by
OVERSEER.

The findings from this work can be divided between existing and
new irrigation areas.
Existing irrigation (substitution of groundwater for Central
Plains’ water)
Prior to discussing the assessed load of existing irrigation with the
Central Plains’ Scheme area it is perhaps useful to briefly touch on
the approach to grouping ‘existing’ and ‘new’ irrigation together for
the purposes of Table 11(j).
Of note:
93.1

prior to the notification of Variation 1, the Council included an
allocation of 520 tonnes specifically for the ‘top up’ of
Nitrogen that would be required over and above the 30,000ha
existing dryland baseline;

93.2

Central Plains was notified, in October 2013, that the
proposed 520 tonnes was incorrect (due to calculation errors
at the time). This was then increased to 850 tonnes, but
subsequently reduced in Jan 2014 to 434 tonnes (again the
reason for the calculation being possible calculation errors);
and

93.3

following the correction of the errors, the Council at the same
time also opted to re-package the Central Plains’ Scheme
allocation as a total load (i.e. by joining ‘new’ and ‘existing’
together). This resulted in the amended nitrogen allocation of
1944 tonnes that is noted in paragraph 81 above.

Central Plains’ is not exactly clear on the Council’s reasons for repackaging of the Central Plains’ nitrogen allocation. Although it
might be an appropriate approach for pre-existing irrigation
Schemes elsewhere in Canterbury (where all land is already
irrigated and the actual N loss is known), Central Plains is not
confident that giving a single load for the whole of the Scheme area
is the most appropriate or the best mechanism to achieve the
outcomes envisaged by Variation 1, noting that:
94.1

combining the existing and new allocation:
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(a)

without having the matrix of good management
available (which will inform the appropriateness of the
reductions in Table 11(j)); and

(b)

without knowing the actual extent to which existing N
losses will ultimately accord with modelled losses,

significantly increases the risk of existing irrigated land use
effectively ‘absorbing’ the total Scheme allocation (to the
extent that there is no or inadequate headroom for the
development of ‘new’ irrigation). This would unintentionally
prevent the development of the wider Central Plains Scheme,
and the benefits that would arise from the full Scheme
development.
94.2

by combining existing and new irrigation (and requiring
reductions over time), it appears that Central Plains would be
placed in the position of ensuring existing irrigators reduce
their N load over time (in circumstances where Central Plains
is not a regulatory authority and is not responsible, for
example, for implementation of whatever outcomes might
arise from the matrix of good management programme).
Although the Scheme has a very important role to play in
terms of better land use practices and the implementation of
FMP’s (such as those discussed in paragraphs 42.1 to 42.4
above), Central Plains considers that any strict reduction
regime for existing irrigators might be better overseen,
directly, by the Council as the ultimate regulatory authority;
and

94.3

it also ensures that Central Plains can focus as much as it can
on developing the Scheme and managing the load for ‘new’
irrigation. In this regard, from a financing perspective
Central Plains’ bankers are likely to be particularly concerned
to ensure that there is certainty around an adequate N load
being available to accommodate the full development of the
Central Plains’ Scheme.

95

In this manner, existing irrigation within the Scheme area would be
treated just the same as any other existing irrigation within the
Selwyn Waihora Zone.

96

Once both:
96.1

MGM is available and has been implemented; and

96.2

the Scheme has been developed and actual long-term N loss
from the Scheme are known,
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it will then be possible to calculate a very accurate total nitrogen
load for existing irrigators, which Central Plains would manage
through the consent/FMP compliance process. However, the actual
total N loss limits applying to the Scheme at that time (were a total
N loss limit desired) would more than likely need to be determined
through a future plan change which is beyond the scope of the
current hearing process.
97

Turning to what we do know in respect of existing irrigated landuse
within the Central Plains Scheme area, it appears that the Council
has relied on 2011 (Lilburn) landuse values and as is discussed in
respect of ‘new’ irrigation’ below, it has not used the most
appropriate OVERSEER assessment.

98

As set out in Mr Ford’s evidence it appears that if updated (2014)
landuse is taken into account and a more appropriate OVERSEER
assessment is undertaken, it appears that the nitrogen leaching for
existing irrigators has been under-estimated by the Council.

99

Based on Mr Ford’s analysis the N loads that have been assessed by
the Council and Mr Ford are set out below:
99.1

Council - Lilburn values (2011) for existing irrigation within
the Central Plains Scheme area = 32.1 kg N/ha/yr

99.2

Central Plains - Lilburn values applied to updated Central
Plains (2014) irrigated land use with a more appropriate
approach to OVERSEER = 41 kg N/ha/yr

100

Against the above, the Council has assessed a total N load from
existing irrigation within the Central Plains’ Scheme area of 964
tonnes based on an existing irrigated area of 30,000 hectares.

101

On the basis of Mr Ford’s evidence the predicted total N load from
existing irrigation within the Central Plains Scheme area is 1353
tonnes based on an existing irrigated area of 33,000 hectares, (the
area that Mr Ford considers better reflects the actual extent of
existing irrigation in the Scheme Area).

102

In accordance with the approach being suggested by Central Plains
this load would be managed in the exact same manner as other
existing irrigation within the wider Selwyn Waihora area.

103

The difference in the two numbers (i.e. 964 versus 1353 tonnes) is
simply a reflection of calculation error and the use of ‘best input
data’ – the most significant being a greater area of existing
irrigation within the Central Plains Scheme area.
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105

New irrigation
Based on a reduced new irrigation area of 27,000ha,11 and using the
relative N loss averages for land use as per Mr Ford’s assessment,
the allocation required for new irrigation (including existing dryland
baseline landuse) within the Scheme area is 979 tonnes (or an
average of 36.21kg N/ha/yr).
This has been based on the assumed land uses discussed in Mr
Ford’s evidence and as set out in Figure 5.
Figure 5 New irrigated land within Scheme area
Central Plains’ New Irrigation N Allocation based on 27,000ha
Land Use

Hectares

Kg/Ha/yr

Nitrogen (tonnes per
year)

40% Dairy

10,800

48.6

524.880

40% Arable

10,800

22.7

245.160

5400

38.7

208.980

20% Sheep/Beef/
Dairy Support
Total

106

It is also understood from Mr Ford and Mr Macfarlane that the
landuse mix for new irrigation as set out in the Figure 5 is relatively
conservative – i.e. it might have been reasonable for Central Plains
to seek a higher N load on the basis that the Scheme might have a
higher dairy component (as would be consistent with the landuse
within other irrigation Schemes in Canterbury). Central Plains has
chosen not to take this approach.

107

In regards to the calculation it is further noted that:
107.1 the Council’s assessed (via Lilburne) new irrigation N
allocation for 30,000ha was 902 tonnes with an average of
around 30kg N/ha/yr;
107.2 Central Plains has had the benefit of a much better
understanding of existing actual landuse mix and, as set out
by Mr Ford, it has also been possible to use OVERSEER in a
manner that more accurately reflects ‘best practice input
protocols’; and
107.3 given the above, the 36.21kg N/ha/yr (assessed by Mr Ford)
should be regarded as being the equivalent (in terms the
same good management practices being met etc.) as the
30kg N/ha/yr (assessed by the Council). To expand on that

11

See footnote 8 and paragraph 101 above.
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point, Central Plains has not sought to, for example, assume
less mitigation or poorer landuse practices – the difference in
numbers is instead a reflection of more attention to detail in
terms of inputs and the more accurate use of OVERSEER.
108

Putting the corrected figure into context, 27,000ha (of currently
dryland that will be irrigated as a result of Central Plains), when
assessed on the basis of the Council assessed average of 30Kg
N/ha/yr generates an N load of 810 tonnes.

109

Accordingly, the adjustment that needs to be made to correct the
‘new’ portion allocated to Central Plains under Variation 1 is 169
tonnes (i.e. 979 – 810 = 169 tonnes).

110

This is an increase of 3.06% of the adjusted catchment nitrogen
load of 5521 tonnes – although it is again noted that the so called
increase is a result of corrections and more accurate OVERSEER
modelling rather than any outright desire to make ‘things easier’ for
Central Plains shareholder farmers.

111

It is also further noted that the load of 979 tonnes also includes
existing dryland land uses within the 27,000 ha currently dryland
area. In this regard, for existing dryland land uses within the
Central Plains Scheme area it is noted that the allowance made by
the Council of 15.6 kg N/ha/yr is less than the actual result of 23 kg
N/ha/yr assessed by Mr Stu Ford using best input data and the
more appropriate use of OVERSEER. This means that of the 979
tonnes that Central Plains’ seeks to have protected for ‘new’
irrigation, 621 tonnes already forms part of the existing dryland
baseline.

112

The true ‘new’ is therefore considerably less than the 979 tonne
figure set out and in summary:

113



the 979 tonnes includes 621 tonnes that is the dryland
baseline and 358 tonnes for new irrigation;



the average dryland baseline for 27,000ha is 23kg/ha/yr;



the average ‘top up’ (over and above the existing baseline)
for new irrigation 13.25gk/ha/yr; and



on the basis of the above, the total per hectare allocation
(average) for new irrigation is 36.26kgN/ha/yr

Until the outcomes of the matrix of good management practice are
known, Central Plains also seeks that there is no further reduction
regime applying to ‘new’ irrigation.
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As a further matter it is appropriate to again note that the loads
summarised in paragraph 112 are based on Mr Ford’s more
OVERSEER assessment that is discussed in detail in his evidence
and briefly touched on in paragraph 107.2 above.). This provides a
more robust indication of an OVERSEER based nitrogen allocation
for the Scheme - but ultimately these numbers have not been
generated on a farm by farm basis for all Scheme farms. The load
is therefore still and ‘indication’ of the Scheme allocation (and not
definitive or absolute final Scheme load). On that basis Central
Plains considers that any Scheme allocation included in Table 11(j)
needs to be supported by a process for re-calculating the Scheme
allocation (using OVERSEER) to reflect future actual development of
the Scheme (to ensure the Scheme load is neither inadequate or
excessive).

115

This process needs also to include a regime to confirm the existing
irrigation allocation, which Central Plains seeks to separate out from
the new irrigation allocation. From 2022 (and assuming that the
Scheme is fully operational at this time) existing and new irrigator N
loss rates would be aligned at the improved good management
practice level, potentially simplifying the compliance and reporting
regime for the Scheme

FURTHER ISSUES RELEVANT TO CENTRAL PLAINS’ RELIEF
116

In paragraphs 80 to 15, this evidence summarises Central Plains’
concerns with respect to Table 11(j) and the load assigned to the
Scheme.

117

There are a number of other matters that are relevant to Central
Plains that are discussed below.

118

1) Nitrogen allocation associated with a specific version of
OVERSEER
As both Mr Lowe and Mr Ford identify in their evidence, OVERSEER
is evolving as new farming systems are added, management
systems evolve, science is acquired and modelling techniques
improved. The release of further refined versions is therefore
anticipated which, at least based on the versions released to date, is
more likely to result in higher N loads for the same given inputs.

119

Given the above, and the fact that earlier versions of OVERSEER are
not easy to access, Central Plains is very concerned to ensure that
compliance against any limits within Variation 1 is actually able to
be calculated.

120

In this regard, it is currently the policy of the owners of OVERSEER
to update the online version of OVERSEER and to date stamp
downloadable versions so that old versions of the programme
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become unavailable after a short time. This creates an issue if
catchment allocations are set in an older version of OVERSEER, and
compliance is to be demonstrated using the same version of
OVERSEER – as accessing the relevant version of OVERSEER is not
possible unless an approach is made to the owners directly.
121

Accordingly, for individuals (which might extend to existing
irrigators within the Central Plains Scheme area):
121.1 unless some form of arrangement can be reached (most likely
by the Council) with the owners of the OVERSEER model, the
operation of a farm should not be restricted to use of, and the
results of, a single analysis in one particular version of
OVERSEER (when that version will inevitably be superseded
at an unknown point in time); and
121.2 if a subsequent version of OVERSEER is in fact used there is
the potential for a newly computed output to be different
from the initial output using the earlier version of the model.
This would effectively mean that if a limit has been set using
the earlier version of the model, a ‘non-compliance’ may
occur without any of the farms input parameters being
altered.

122

In the case of an individual that simply has to comply with its
nitrogen baseline (or reductions relative to the nitrogen baseline),
this may not be an issue provided it is appreciated that the nitrogen
baseline might change over time – even without any actual change
in farming operations. However, in the case of the Central Plains’
Scheme that has to comply at all times with the scheme limit in
Table 11(j), Central Plains would either need to:
122.1 re-calculate the load for all existing shareholder properties
using the same version of OVERSEER that was used in
developing Table 11(j) (potentially problematic if that version
cannot be accessed and shareholders within the Scheme are
themselves using a different version); or
122.2 the plan needs to include a mechanism providing for
compliance to be assessed against a revised Scheme load
calculated using the most recent version of OVERSEER (i.e.
such that the load expressed in Table 11(j) is not an absolute
value).

123

The further alternative would be for a plan change to occur every
time OVERSEER is updated but that would presumably be
administrative cumbersome and could see proposed plan changes
being taken over by yet further changes to OVERSEER.
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2) Scheme reliability
Scheme storage is crucial to ensuring the scheme, or any stage of
the scheme is viable. The 2004 Prospectus projected a base
reliability of supply of 90% which would be increased to 99% with
additional reserve water. At that time, it was assumed that the
scheme would have a storage reservoir.

125

In 2009, in the face of an increasingly drawn out hearing process,
Central Plains withdrew its original very large storage reservoir
proposal (located in the Wainiwaniwa Valley above Coalgate) from
its application. Central Plains has however made it clear at all times
that the full development of the Scheme (at the reliability set out)
would be dependent on building alternative storage or through being
able to access other reliable water.

126

As it stands at the moment, and assuming a run-of-river supply
without storage, the long term average reliability of supply across
the Scheme is now estimated at approximately 60% on an average
volumetric basis.

127

In terms of volume, it is however important to note that Central
Plains has no issue with the total volume of water theoretically
available to it under its consents – instead the concern is that
inadequate water is typically available at the times it is actually
required with the takes from both the Waimakariri and Rakaia Rivers
often being restricted due to minimum flow requirements.

128

The assessed storage requirement for the Scheme under the original
proposal (with the Wainiwaniwa Valley storage dam) was 280 million
m3. However, the storage requirement for the scheme has now
been assessed at only ~50% of the original proposed volume
through the Scheme now being able to access other water (such as
the band 2 & 3 water discussed in paragraph 17.2(b)) and a more
detailed assessment of likely final water demands within the
Scheme area).

129

Overall, the full development of the Scheme will require around a
150 million m3 of additional reliable (most likely stored) water.

130

In terms of the development to date, for Stage 1 Central Plains was
unable to progress the development of Stage 1 (20,000ha) area of
the Scheme until a storage solution was confirmed. This shortfall
was made up by an agreement being reached with TrustPower
Limited with regard to the release of stored water from Lake
Coleridge. This agreement provides Central Plains with access to up
to 50 million m3 of reliable water from Lake Coleridge subject to
certain terms and conditions (increasing the reliability of Stage 1
from 60% to 95% but not providing adequate stored water for
Stages 2+). However, this agreement expires on the 31st
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December 2031, with no right of renewal (although both parties
have agreed to discuss its renewal in good faith).
131

For the development of Stages 2+ of the Scheme (as well as the
continuation of Stage 1, post 2031) it is therefore inevitable that:12
131.1 further agreement will need to be reached with TrustPower
for the release of further stored water – noting again that
TrustPower is under no obligation to make that water
available and in any event, even if it were available, it would
be on terms that are not yet known; or
131.2 some form of Scheme storage will be required.

132

Although Central Plains has no immediate plans for a storage
proposal, it is very concerned to ensure that all possible sites are
able to be considered for storage opportunities at whatever point in
time the Scheme needs to again turn its mind to storage. In this
respect, it is noted that Central Plains did considerable alternatives
assessments as a part of the original hearing process that confirmed
very limited opportunities for viable Scheme-based storage within
the Selwyn Waihora area.

133

The Wainiwaniwa Valley and the Selwyn catchment were, as a part
of that earlier process, key sites in terms of potential viable storage
dams.

134

Central Plains therefore seeks to have the prohibited activity status
relating to damming changed to discretionary. There is clearly a
genuine need for further Scheme storage and although Central
Plains’ fully anticipates that any future consenting process would be
very challenging it is also emphasised that based on likely current
demand assessments, it would be a considerably smaller storage
dam (or potentially even a series of small dams) than that which
featured as a part of the previous hearing process.

135

136

3) Transfer of groundwater consents
A number of aspects of Central Plains’ sought relief in respect to the
transfer provisions is informed by an agreement Central Plains
reached with Te Rūnanga o Ngāi Tahu and other cultural interests as
a part of the original Central Plains’ resource consent appeal
process.
It is also noted that throughout the consenting and prospectus
stages of the Central Plains Scheme, a significant attribute that has

12

Noting for completeness that shareholders could also choose to contract directly
with TrustPower Limited. However, if shareholders opt in, it is likely to be on a take
or pay basis the same as applies to the Scheme. Some shareholders may also
choose to use their existing groundwater consent as top up to increase the run of
river reliability from 60% to the 95% required.
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encouraged a number of shareholders to join the Scheme has been
the ability (at least prior to Variation 1) for shareholders being able
to transfer water within their own farming businesses. This would
see, for example, a shareholder with a property in the upper plains
area that was irrigated with deep groundwater transfer that consent
to another property owned by that shareholder in a lower plains
location.
137

Variation prevents such transfers occurring, something which is of
concern to Central Plains. Although Central Plains does not seek a
total relaxation of the proposed transfer regime, it is seeking some
further accommodation of transfers to allow a Central Plains’
shareholder:
137.1 to transfer water between their farming properties (noting
further that this might also be used in the future as means of
addressing, on an individual property basis, any concerns
around the reliability of Scheme water); and
137.2 to transfer groundwater consents to the Scheme (on the basis
that this would then provide a potential source of alternative
supply to make up any water shortfall during a restriction
event).

138

In both cases these would be offset, at least in the large part, by
the fact that the Scheme is introducing a very large volume of alpine
water into the catchment and to a small extent reducing (but not
removing) the need for further storage.
CONCLUSION

139

Central Plains is supportive of the outcomes envisaged by Variation
1 and accepts that over time farming and other land/water users
within the wider catchment have a key role to play in terms of
protecting (and, where appropriate, enhancing) Lake Ellesmere/Te
Waihora and the various other water bodies in the catchment.

140

The Central Plains’ scheme consents already require a very vigorous
level of environmental compliance and the Scheme takes its
responsibilities very seriously. In addition, the Scheme is
committed to a number of ‘non-regulatory’ matters that will assist in
terms of meeting the wider outcomes envisaged by Variation 1.

141

On the whole, Central Plains is actually seeking relatively few
amendments to Variation 1. Those that are essential are discussed
in this evidence and include:
141.1 ensuring there is sufficient nitrogen allocation for new
irrigation within the Central Plains’ scheme (with no specific
further reductions to ‘new’ irrigation being contemplated until
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the outcomes of the matrix of good management practice are
known);
141.2 approaching existing irrigation within the Central Plains’
Scheme area on the same basis as irrigation outside of the
Central Plains Scheme area (appreciating that existing
irrigators within the Central Plains Scheme area will still need
to comply with the various existing Central Plains’ consent
requirements);
141.3 careful consideration being given to the use of OVERSEER,
including ensuring the plan is ‘future proof’ in terms of the
inevitable release of further versions;
141.4 protecting the basic ability to investigate scheme storage
options within the foothills in the future, including the upper
stems of the Waianiwaniwa River and Selwyn River; and
141.5 providing for the further (albeit still limited) transfer of
groundwater consents within a farmer’s properties/farming
enterprise.
142

Overall, Central Plains is very excited to be in the development
phase of the Scheme and simply seeks certainty that full
development be able to occur. The Scheme will, once fully
developed, deliver significant environmental and economic benefits
to the Selwyn Waihora zone.

Dated:

13 October 2014

________________________________
Susan Goodfellow

________________________________
Derek Crombie
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Annexure 1
Construction photos

Intake site

Intake works (close up)
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Rakaia Terrace earthworks to form headrace

Offtake structure
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Off take structure (close-up)

Temporary Manufacturing Plant (to produce 130 km of HDPE pipe by
February 2015)
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Annexure 2
Resource consent to use water (including general and
administrative conditions)
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Annexure 3
Integrated Catchment Model Specification letter from the
Council (Mr. Ken Taylor)
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Annexure 4.1
Table illustrating the calculating of existing and new irrigation
nitrogen leaching allocation – prepared by Environment Canterbury
February 2014

Existing irrigated

964 t N
(average
32.1kg N/ha

1042 t N
(average
34.8kg N/ha

840 t N
(average 28kg
N/ha

30,000ha

New irrigated
land

468 t N (as
dryland)
average
15.6kg N/ha)

902 t N
(average 30kg
N/ha)

902 t N
(average 30kg
N/ha)

30,000ha

81 t N
(average
38.7kg N/ha)

81 t N
(average
38.7kg N/ha)

2100ha

89 t N
(average 22.8
kg N/ha)

89 t N
(average 22.8
kg N/ha)

3900ha

391 t N
(average 32.6
kg N/ha)
272 t N
(average 22.7
kg N/ha)
68 t N

391 t N
(average 32.6
kg N/ha)
272 t N
(average 22.7
kg N/ha)
68 t N

12000ha

Apportionment

New
irrigated
dairy
support
New
irrigated
sheep and
beef
New Dairy
New
irrigable
arable
Additional
load for the
new Dairy
Support as
a result of
new dairy
(which
might
occur
outside
CPW)
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Annexure 4.2
Lilburne/Best info summary

Landuse

Lilburne 2011
(N_kg_yr)
CPW

Lilburne 2011
Best Info 2014
2017 up to 15
(N_kg_ha_yr) Best Info 2014 (N_kg_yr) (N_kg_ha_yr) 2017 up to 15 (N_kg_yr) (N_kg_ha_yr)

Total

CPW

Total

CPW

Total

CPW

Total

CPW

Dairy

753775.1 1444937.1

44.1

33.5

1002101.3

1826443.6

44.2

35.8 1002101.3

Dairy Support
Irrigated Sheep,
Beef or Deer
Dryland Sheep and
Beef or Deer

348877.1 772273.9

52.4

34.1

386049.6

891843.8

38.7

33.7

286685.5 626423.9

27.4

20.2

153289.1

489399.7

25.3

288814.4 649312.3

23.3

13.3

251508.1

718038.9

Arable
Fruit, Viticulture or
Vegetables

229550.0 476781.4

25.5

14.7

72221.3

376819.4

20367.0

35.6

14.2 N/A

43374.3 292106.9

15.3

10.4

Other
Totals

Landuse

Dairy

2748.9

1953.8
Lilburn4282.2
2011 Area

CPW

Total

289442.4

1883.7
Best Info
2014
CPW
Total

33.9 122789.6

628583.9

48.1

33.0

19.8

153814.1

530760.4

25.4

21.5 126618.6

462729.3

31.2

20.4

14.7

13.6

292491.7

915357.1

17.1

17.4 N/A

466530.8 N/A

13.1 N/A

622865.4 N/A

21.3

13.8

74685.6

490204.6

22.0

17.9 356382.8

660980.9

17.5

776679.6

23.7

4614.6
Best Info

CPW

13.4 N/A
11.5

356649.0

1927.7
2022 Area
Total

5080.7

19042.8

Irrigated Sheep, Beef
10481.7
or Deer 30965.0 6056.4

24729.9

4052.5

22726.0

Dryland Sheep and 12390.8
Beef or Deer
48756.0 17150.4

52723.8 N/A

35573.4

Arable

27346.5

37663.1

Totals

1689.7 N/A

58527.1 207649.8 59998.9 209121.6
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13708.6

1689.7
22.7

28717.3 N/A

18541.2

2554.3

25175.6

CPW

38.7

26455.4

780.8

Total

896313.4

22655.6 9966.9

28198.1

CPW

386049.6

6651.9

2836.7

Total

38.0 1757269.4

68008.9

Other

CPW
44.3

39660.9

Fruit, Viticulture or Vegetables
77.2 1435.8 N/A

Total
2581611.8

51000.6

32504.8 3391.9

CPW

36.5 1757269.4

43134.5 22652.5

9004.4

Total

44.2

17084.4

Dairy Support

CPW

1862697.1

22607.7 N/A
18490.6

Total

2022 (N_kg_yr)

2022
2022 up to 15
(N_kg_ha_yr) 2022 up to 15 (N_kg_yr) (N_kg_ha_yr)

24417.5

59998.9 209121.6

23.7

17.0 N/A
14.2

26.0

22607.7 N/A
266.9

271218.8

2363.3

5094.3

11.8

CPW

Total

CPW

Total

2617865.2

44.3

38.5 1227628.2 1829646.4

31.0

26.9

122789.6

633053.4

48.1

33.2

94255.9

488826.7

36.9

25.7

127094.1

504040.4

31.4

22.2 110571.8

438434.9

27.3

19.3

17.5 N/A

560575.0 N/A

15.8

20.6 335879.4

722312.0

19.2

361160.7

13.4 N/A
11.1

Total

2037 up to 15 down to 2037 up to 15
80 Clawback
down to 80
(N_kg_yr)
Clawback

26.3

28717.3 N/A
340.5

338448.2

2368.7

5521.7

17.0 N/A
15.0

13.9

24.5

27281.4 N/A
340.5

336058.6

1768.7

4403.1

15.0

16.1
13.8
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Annexure 4.3

Year
Category
2011 Irrigated
Dry
Total
2014 Irrigated
Dry
Total
2022 Irrigated
Dry
Total

100101837/602049.4

Area
(hectares)
39,910
18,617
58,527
33,740
26,259
59,999
59,999
0
59,999

CPW Areas and Nitrogen Values (2011 & 2014)
Nitrogen
(tonnes per
E-Can 30:30 split E-Can 30:30
E-Can 30:30
year)
2011
split 2017
split 2022
1445
1281
1389
1117
509
290
559
559
1954
1572
1947
1676
1306
1083
1174
945
578
410
788
788
1884
1493
1962
1732
2363
0
2363
1926
2088
1680

Notes
*2011 CPW area was
clipped out of the original
2011 land use layer using
*2014 NEW CPW irrigation
data was based on Peter
Brown's Irrigation work.
*This calculation is based
on everyone irrigating.

